Abstract: CO 2 emissions are mainly due to electricity generation. The percentage of electrical energy used within industry rises up to 70% in industrialised countries and electrical motors use the greatest part. Due to the high degree of flexibility required in production systems, the classical on-off control system causes large energy losses due to mismatches between the output power of fixed-speed motors and the mechanical power demands of the electromechanical system. Variable-speed drive (VSD) systems, developed through the inverter-fed alternating current technology, are identified as the motor system technology with the most significant energy-saving potential. The purpose of this paper is to analyse and compare both the economic and the environmental benefits related to the potential retrofitting of existing production systems managed using the traditional on-off control according to different variable typologies: the flexibility requirement variables, the production system variables and the variables related to the specific country considered. As a result, the paper identifies the relation between the two economic and environmental objectives according to the analysed variables. Two company cases are reported in order to demonstrate both the economic and the environmental benefits of applying the VSD technology to existing production systems.
Introduction
The greatest part of the total electrical energy is used within industry. In Slovenia, the industrial sector uses about 52% of the total electrical energy (Al-Mansour et al., 2003) , in Turkey, about 35% (Onut and Soner, 2007) and in Jordan, about 31% (Al-Ghandoor et al., 2008) . Considering highly industrialised countries, the percentage of electrical energy used within industry rises as high as 70%, and electric motors account for a considerable proportion of the total national power consumption (De Almeida et al., 2003a , 2003b . In the case of the European Union, the EU Commission estimated that there are 85 million large electrical motors in the community market. These consume 65% to 70% of the energy used within industry, which amounted to 1067 TWh in 2005, corresponding to 427 Mt of CO 2 emissions (European Directive 2005/32/EC). The situation is similar for other industrialised countries (the USA, Canada, China, etc.). These motors are either sold to original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) and integrated into prepackaged electromechanical fluid-moving equipment (such as pumps, fans, compressors, etc.) or sold to customers as standalone motors and then integrated into a specific application on site. A particular kind of electric motor is the alternating current (AC) induction motor, which is the most frequently used type and consumes the most energy. According to the International Energy Agency (IEA, 2011) , the largest proportion of motor electricity consumption is attributable to mid-size AC motors with output power of 0.75 kW to 375 kW. Figure 1 reports the average situation in EU industrialised countries, according to the electrical energy used within industry, the percentage used by electrical motors and for which typology of application (De Almeida et al., 2003b) . On the other hand, another way to achieve energy savings is the use of variable-speed drives (VSDs), where appropriate, to match the motor speed and torque to the system's mechanical load requirement (IEA, 2011) . This makes it possible to replace inefficient throttling devices, in some cases with 'direct drive', to avoid wasteful mechanical transmissions and gears. Based on estimations (Saidur and Mahlia, 2011) , it has been found that 15,111, 6,507 and 4,295 MWh of energy can be saved for 50%, 75% and 100% motor loadings, respectively. When an AC motor is operating in the light load or no-load capacity, its power factor is relatively (Liang et al., 2013) . A frequency converter is adapted to the motor for energy-saving control, monitoring the load changes in order to match the motor output power to the required load, saving energy. The fraction of motors sold with a VSD is increasing, but is not clearly reported because motors and VSDs are often manufactured, and mostly sold, by different manufacturers, and are integrated after purchase at the place of use. Figure 3 reports a schematised comparison between the traditional on-off control and the VSD control.
The VSD system architecture is composed of three main elements: the controller interface, variable frequency inverter and AC motor. The controller interface allows its speed to be adjusted; the variable frequency inverter is able to change the AC frequency output according to an external set point (usually sinusoidal three-phase current); and the AC motor (typically fixed-speed three-phase induction models) is the actuator of the system.
Nowadays, companies are required to operate more and more flexibly in response to the market situation. This means rapid changes of the production system throughput, changes of the production mix, low batch sizes and high daily batch numbers. In this situation, VSD systems, through the use of the inverter technology, permit a high control range, a high rate of change of speed and overall low starting inrush currents (Yabutani, 2006) . The possibility to retrofit, i.e., to upgrade existing industrial equipment through the use of inverter technology, applies to almost 100% of the AC electric motors actually used within production systems. From the companies' perspective, it offers a great opportunity for the reduction of energy consumption (and production) costs. Moreover, the positive effect in CO 2 emission reduction has to be considered in the analysis.
The present paper aims to analyse the possibility of retrofitting existing industrial systems by implementing VSD technology, analysing the influencing variables for both economic and environmental objectives. These two different objectives are analysed taking into account that:
• The potential economic benefits in retrofitting existing industrial equipment, due to the not-negligible investment costs required for implementing.
• The potential environmental benefits in retrofitting existing industrial equipment depend not only on the variables influencing the economic impact, but also on other variables like the initial investment in CO 2 due to the manufacturing of the VSD system or the CO 2 emissions for each unit of electrical energy [Kg CO 2 /KW hour]. This second parameter is strongly influenced by the sources of energy used to transform energy into electric energy, and accordingly by the country in which the considered company is located.
Secondly, it aims to compare these two different objectives (economic and environmental), analysing according to some indicators when and how the initial investment takes place in terms of costs and CO 2 returns. In the ratio environmental/economic benefit, production variables play a great role, but the factors related to the country in which the considered company is located (like the cost of electric energy or CO 2 emissions per kWh from electricity generation) strongly influence the results. The analysis is developed through a simulative multi-scenario study, but also validated by two different case studies derived from two Italian manufacturing companies.
The practical implications of the present study are, firstly, the definition and the study of the analysed variables on the economic and environmental benefits in the retrofit decision. The comparison between these two different objectives, also in different countries' conditions, represents a further important element of the research.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reports a literature review about energy saving through the use of control systems and particularly VSD technology. Section 3 describes the economic-environmental benefit estimation model, while the economic and environmental convenience functions are presented in Section 4. Section 5 analyses the economic versus the environmental convenience comparison in applying VSD technology, while Section 6 reports two company cases. Conclusions are drawn in Section 7.
Literature review
Optimisation within production systems and generally in operations and supply is a critical issue since decades (Battini et al., 2010 (Battini et al., , 2011 (Battini et al., , 2013 Rosati et al., 2013) . The current trend in research of services and operations management is more and more to combine the cost reduction objectives with the environmental sustainability objectives . This paper is focused on the potential energy-saving consumption attained through the use of VSD systems applied to AC electrical motors, as well as the related economic and environmental aspects. For this reason, the proposed section focuses on the AC motor energy utilisation literature and not on analysing other interesting aspects, like the correct/optimised energy source utilisation, cogeneration utilisation within a production plant, etc., even though they can exert a strong impact on the total energy costs and on the CO 2 emission reduction.
A very interesting comprehensive report on electrical motors' energy savings, policy and technology can be found in a handbook written by Nadel et al. (2002) . As reported in the introduction section, there are three major routes to achieving energy savings for electric motors' fluid-moving equipment within industry. One is the optimisation of the complete system, including correctly sized motors (Paakkonen, 2004) .
A second way is to increase efficiency (Akbaba, 1999) . 'High-efficiency' motors in plants reduce industrial energy utilisation and emissions (Kaya et al., 2008) . A strong regulation is now being affirmed and international efficiency classification schemes are now included in many countries' directives. Mahlia et al. (2004 ), De Almeida et al. (2003a , 2003b , Garcia et al. (2007) and many others have carried out work on motors' energy-saving potential and energy-efficiency standards. Wiel and McMahon (2005) wrote a comprehensive guidebook about global standards and labels for appliances. Zhang et al. (2013) demonstrated that with suitable technology and a proper execution procedure, significant energy savings and emission reductions can be achieved very quickly without major capital expenditure.
A third way is to use VSDs where appropriate. As observed by Magnusson et al. (2009) , the required flexibility often results in reduced efficiency and increasing costs in the production system performance. This aspect is true even from the industrial facilities' energy consumption point of view. As an effect of the required flexibility, AC motors are forced to work in partial-load conditions. They are typically used within industry inside fluid-moving equipment; a good classification of energy-saving control methods is given by Matsumoto et al. (2008) . According to them, it is possible to define three main energysaving control systems: throttling control, load-splitting control and rotational speed control. Energy saving through the first approach presents different drawbacks compared with the other two approaches, such as lower consumption reduction and a lower correlation of the energy consumption with the production system throughput (Matsumoto et al., 2008; Hanawa et al., 2007) . On the other hand, performing the load splitting through a manual/automatic 'on-off control' is relatively simple and does not require high investment costs. However, this control system presents the significant disadvantage of high inrush currents when the motor starts, which means high energy consumption, especially in the case of highly intermittent production. Moreover, due to the high flexibility actually required of the production systems in terms of the production mix variation, daily production batches and production throughput variation, the 'on-off control' systems nowadays present serious drawbacks. As an effect, the authors highlight how the rotational speed control performed through the VSD system is actually the most significant energy-saving potential for the control range, a high rate of change of speed and overall low starting inrush currents (Yabutani, 2006) . There still remains huge potential for energy saving by retrofitting existing fixed-speed induction motors (Schmitt and Sommer, 2001 ).
There are several aspects that reduce the applicability of VSD technology to existing industrial plants using AC motors. The first is reliability. From a technical point of view, the addition of inverters may cause stresses on the motor's insulation system. However, several solutions are available, for example, the inverter spike resistant (ISR) wire, which has up to 100 times more resistance than standard wire (Malinowski, 1998) . Other possible solutions for increasing reliability are multi-level inverters, such as the cascaded H-bridge inverter and the hexagram inverter (Zhou and Smedley, 2009) .
The second aspect is cost. The cost of installing inverter speed drive converters in existing induction motor drive systems is not negligible. Even though some case studies exist in this field, only a very few recent contributions with general analytical analysis looking at influencing variables and cost drivers are available. Kosaka and Yabutani (2012) studied energy-intensive sectors, including such industries as steel making, chemicals and cement, in which many AC motors are used, proposing a new business model in energy saving whereby energy-saving measurement tools are installed together with inverters and the amount of energy saving (saved energy × unit power price) is calculated monthly. Based on these data, users pay service fees to service providers in accordance with service contracts, without any installation costs. Faccio and Gamberi (2013) proposed the first study about the economic convenience of applying the inverter-fed AC drive technology to industrial environments. They focused just on the economic objective, considering the problem from the company perspective, without including the environmental impact, which is relevant. As highlighted also by Kosaka and Yabutani (2012) converting the saved energy obtained by applying VSD systems to CO 2 emission reduction, is possible to notice how VSD is an effective solution in order to aid in the prevention of global warming and promote climate stabilisation.
Nowadays, companies, albeit reassured about the reliability of this technology, do not invest enough in retrofitting their equipment using VSD technology. Moreover, the simple company economic payback is a myopic view, which does not take into account the whole dimension of the problem, which is both economic and environmental. This paper aims to fill this gap, analysing both the economic and the environmental benefits of applying VSD technology to existing industrial systems.
The economic-environmental benefits estimation model
The economic and environmental benefits derived from retrofitting existing industrial systems implementing the VSD technology depend on different variables, internal and external to the analysed production system. They can be summarised as:
• flexibility requirement variables (number of production changes, average batch size, average daily production time, production system throughput and AC motor's partial-load working time)
• production system variables (production system power size, single-inverter nominal power, technological constraints, absorbed power during the partial-load phase)
• country variables (specific energy cost, emissions for each unit of electrical energy).
The situation considered involves fluid-moving equipment, composed of a set of pumps, fans, compressors, etc., which support the production system during the production. This part of the production system typically supports the transformation equipment in manufacturing companies, and for this reason it is called the service plant system. In this study, two control systems are compared:
• On-off control, that is, the classical situation of many existing service plant systems, in which only two working states are available: on (at a nominal flow-rate level) and off.
• VSD control, that is, the situation after the retrofit, in which different working states are available: on (at a nominal flow-rate level) and off, but also on at a different flow-rate level (partial-load working).
Notations
In order to describe the procedure, the following notations are introduced: Tr n nominal throughput level of the production system (Tr is the generic throughput) [i.e., pieces/hour] Q n service plant system nominal flow-rate level related to the nominal throughput of the production system Tr n (Q is the generic flow rate) [i.e., cubic metres/hour] Q r partial-load flow-rate level related to the 0 throughput of the production system n service plant system nominal power, absorbed in nominal conditions (Q = Q n ) by all the fluid-moving equipment considered into the system [KW] n inv single-inverter nominal power, related to the specific equipment of the service plants to manage [KW] n r% percentage of nominal power n absorbed when the service plant system works at its partial-load flow rate Q = Q r < Q n . Q r and the related n r% are functions of the technological constraints [%] s start-up time in order to bring the motor to its nominal velocity [seconds]
I n nominal system currents at the nominal working condition [A]
Is dir service plant system inrush currents' multiplicative factor with respect to the nominal currents I n in the case of an on-off control system
Is inv inrush currents' multiplicative factor with respect to the nominal currents I n in the case of an on-off control system 
Assumptions and considered working conditions
In order to formulate the problem, the following assumptions are introduced:
• The considered industrial plant system is composed of a production system served by different service plants, comprising fluid-moving equipment using AC motors. The AC motors are small-medium (< 50 KW) and for this reason are typically controlled using an on-off control system. The nominal flow rate Q n of the service plant system corresponds to the nominal throughput of the production system Tr n . It is assumed that all the AC motors of the service plant system work in the same way (on, off, flow-rate level, etc.). When Q = Q n , the total service plant system's absorbed power is n and the currents are I n .
• The production considered is intermittent and the production system works with batch production. The throughput level can assume different values: Tr n during high-speed production and Tr = 0 during the production setup. Moreover, during each production cycle, it is possible to have a preparation phase in which Tr = 0. In this phase, the service plant system in the case of on-off control is typically working at Q = Q n , with related energy waste.
• The flow rate Q of the service plant system can assume different values as a function of: 1 the production system throughput 2 the drive control system (on-off; VSD) 3 technological constraints.
The technological constraints force the service plant system to work even when the production system is in the rest phase (Tr = 0). This is typical of different sectors/applications. For example, fans used in drying cabins must operate if there is not enough time between two production batches to keep the inside temperature at a certain level. Alternatively, in the injection moulding process during the production cycle, hydraulic pumps need to provide hydraulic power for the whole cycle, but with a variable hydraulic demand because the production system has preparation phases with Tr = 0. In the rest phase of the production system (Tr = 0), the service plant system flow rate Q can assume a reduced value Q r (partial-load flow rate) if a VSD system is available. Q r depends on the considered application.
• The T min parameter has been introduced to model the considered technological constraints, and expresses the minimum time between start-stop-start cycles as an effect of the technological constraints [hours] . 1 During the production system's nominal throughput phase (Tr =Tr n ), the service plant flow rate Q = Q n and the absorbed power is n for both drive systems (on-off and inverter). 2 During the production system's rest throughput phase (Tr = 0), the service plant flow rate and the absorbed power can assume different values as a function of the drive control system used (on-off; inverter) and of the technological constraints as defined in the previous point.
• During the production setup, considering
as the average idle time between two production phases, we can consider for the two analysed drive control systems (on-off; VSD): 1 When B i > T min , Q = 0 for both of the drive control systems (on-off; VSD) and the absorbed power is 0. In other words, it is possible to switch on-off the system also using the on-off control. 2 when B i ≤ T min , Q = Q n for the on-off control system and the absorbed power is n, and Q = Q r for the inverter-based control system and the absorbed power is n • n r% .
As a consequence, the behaviour of the service plant system is as follows:
• The service plant system energy consumption during the start-up phase depends on the inrush currents at the AC motors. The start-up energy consumption depends on the multiplicative factor Is dir , Is inv and on the start-up time s (e.g., http://www.rockwellautomation.com or http://www.abb.com):
1 The start-up time s for a 2-pole motor can vary from 5 to 20 seconds depending on the load conditions. The analytical relation that estimates the start-up time is
where n o is the nominal rounds per minute, J is the total moment of inertia (motor and load) and C acc is the acceleration couple equal to the difference between the motor torque and the load resistance torque.
2 The inrush current level inside the motor is a multiple of the nominal current I n , with a factor Is that depends on the drive system used and on the motor characteristics. The Is range for an on-off drive system is typically Is dir = [4, 12] , while for an inverter-based control system it is Is inv = [1, 2] as a function of the motor. The inrush current value changes during the start-up time s, and for this reason the analytical model considers an average constant value of Is during the start-up phase function of the drive system. Is inv = 2 is considered in order to evaluate the worst case in the on-off/inverter control system comparison. 3 The plant system energy consumption curves are reported in Figure 4 . The curves are quadratic, considering the average values of s and Is ( Table 1) . As a consequence, for a given throughput level Tr, the absorbed power is derived as a function of the drive control system (on-off; VSD) and of the technological constraints. Figure 4 reports an example for high and no technological constraints and shows the different absorbed power for the two analysed control systems (Is dir = 8 • Is and Is inv = 2 • Is, n r% = 50%, B = 10, T w = 6 hours).
Figure 4
Different energy utilisation patterns as a function of the production system throughput, of the control system (on-off; VSD) and of the technological constraints (see online version for colours)
High technological constraints (i.e., T min = 8 hours) No technological constraints (i.e., T min = 0 hours)

Energy utilisation estimation functions
This section of the paper presents the energy utilisation estimation functions for the two analysed control systems (on/on-off/off; VSD) as a function of some parameters and different variables. They depend on the following variable typology:
• production system variables (n, n inv , T min , n r% ).
On-off control system energy consumption estimation function
In the case of the on/off control system, the service plant system can only work at two flow rates: 0 or Q n . Moreover, for each stop-start cycle, the inrush current is typically high (Is dir ), and in the case of technological constraints, it could be necessary to maintain the motor at its nominal rotation speed, working at the nominal flow-rate level Q n . As a consequence, the daily absorbed power is highly influenced by the number of batches produced (especially if it is high) and by the presence of technological constraints that impede the stopping of the service plant system during the rest phase of the production system. The energy consumption estimation function for the service plant system can be derived as 
Inverter-based control system energy consumption estimation
In the case of the inverter-based control system, an inverter provides the controlled power. It works as a variable-frequency drive and controls the operating speed of an AC motor by controlling the frequency of the power supplied to the motor. In this situation, thanks to the variable-frequency drive, the inrush current is limited (Is inv ), and in the case of technological constraints, it is not necessary to maintain the motor at its nominal rotation speed, but it is possible to reduce it, reducing the energy consumption to n r% . As a consequence, the daily absorbed power is less influenced by the number of batches produced and by the technological constraints. On the other hand, if compared with the initial on-off control system, the electrical system is composed of a new electric sub-system: the inverter-based control system. This sub-system has its own energy efficiency that defines the difference between the input absorbed power and the output power available at the AC motors. This efficiency η depends on the load and on other parameters but is typically high and assumes values greater than 95% for almost all the load possibilities. The energy consumption estimation function of the service plant system can be derived as 
Economic and environmental comparison functions
The aim of this section is to provide mathematical models to derive the economic saving and CO 2 emission saving derived from potential retrofitting with the VSD control of existing industrial equipment actually managed with the on-off control. This mathematical model depends on the energy utilisation estimation functions (i.e., on the flexibility requirement variables and on the production system variables) and on the country variables:
• Country variables (c kwh , co 2kwh ).
As the first result of the energy utilisation estimation functions reported in the previous section, it is possible to derive, for a given production system, the estimated energy-saving function of the flexibility requirement variables and the production system variables:
The related estimated annual economic saving achieved by retrofitting an existing production plant system through the implementation of inverter-fed AC drive technology energy can be derived for the two as
The related estimated annual CO 2 emission saving achieved by retrofitting an existing production plant system through the implementation of inverter-fed AC drive technology energy can be derived for the two as
Initial investment cost and initial investment in CO 2 emissions
The investment cost of retrofitting service plants composed of fluid-moving equipment using AC motors through the use of VSD technology is a function of different variables but demonstrates a strong correlation with the installed power of the service plant system to control. The dataset has been derived from different industrial sectors (leather, wood, chemicals, and steel). Service plant systems such as those considered in the paper (i.e., fans, pumps, compressors, etc.) are common to many industrial sectors, so the results can be generalised. The derived function, by interpolating different data from different Italian variable-frequency drive technology suppliers, correlates the installation cost with the power size typical of the service plant system (Pareschi, 2010) , with the form
where C 0 and P 0 are the installation cost and power size of a reference service plant system, while m is the economies of scale parameter. As demonstrated by Figure 5 (a), there is a high functional correlation (R 2 = 99.5%) between n (service plant system nominal power) and C (installation cost). The derived function can be expressed as: 0.38 30, 000
[€] 100
The low value of m demonstrates interesting economies of scale, achievable by retrofitting high-power-size service plants. This is due to the fixed installation costs, such as the switchboard costs, the cable costs and the cost of the installation work, which make the retrofitting of low-power systems unattractive. The investment in CO 2 emissions is due to the CO 2 emitted during the production of the VSD system used for the retrofit. The data have been derived using the SIMAPRO database (www.simapro.co.uk). As demonstrated by Figure 5 (b), there is a high functional correlation (R 2 = 99.9%) between n inv (single-inverter VSD nominal power) and CO 2 (kg of CO 2 emitted during the manufacturing process). It is clear that the CO 2 emissions are also due to the VSD system transportation on the production system site or the VSD installation process. In the case of a short transportation distance and normal installation process, these contributors can be considered negligible if compared with the contributions due to the manufacturing process. If relevant to the considered application, these contributors should be added. Considering only the inverter VSD manufacturing process, the derived function can be expressed as: 
The parabolic function demonstrates that when the single-inverter VSD nominal power n inv increases, the produced CO 2 emission during its production increases more than proportionally. On the other hand, considering a single-inverter VSD nominal power size, for a given service plant system nominal power n, the average number of necessary inverters is given by the ratio n/n inv . As a consequence, the total installed CO 2 is a function of both n inv and n, with the following trend ( Figure 6 ). 
Economic and environmental convenience functions
From an economic-financial point of view, it is possible to derive two convenience functions, the economic present value function PV econ and the economic payback period function PbP econ :
In the same way, from an environmental point of view, it is possible to derive two convenience functions, the environmental present value function PV env and the environmental payback period function PbP env :
It is important to highlight how functions (11) and (12) depend on c kwh (the cost for a kilowatt•hour of used energy), while functions (13) and (14) depend on co 2kwh (CO 2 emissions per kWh from electricity generation) and the country variables, i.e., variables normally related to the country in which the considered company is located.
Economic versus environmental convenience comparison
In this section, after having identified the most influential variables in making the right retrofit decisions and provided economic and environmental convenience functions, a comparison between economic and environmental convenience is presented. The aim is to understand the relations and the influence of the different variables on the two different objectives (economic and environmental) related to the retrofitting of existing industrial systems by implementing the VSD technology. The fixed parameters used in the simulation analysis are shown in Table 1 . The definition of the parameters reported in Table 1 takes into account the following elements:
• Average values are assumed for the technical parameters, such as Is dir , s, while the worst case for Is inv in the range of variation is considered, in order to make a prudent evaluation.
• The data for the annual working days and the daily available working time are for a typical company that works one turn a day during the year.
• The actualisation rate considered is a typical rate used for low-risk industrial investment, largely covering the financial cost through the years.
• The VSD control system energy efficiency η has been chosen based on the actual available inverter technology.
The variables used in the simulation analysis are reported in Table 2 .
Considering the variable Tmin , it is clear that the most common situations are the cases for T min = 0, i.e., it is possible continuously to switch on-off the service plant system, and the situation in which T min = 8 hours, i.e., the case in which, without a VSD system, the service plant system is working at the maximum power throughout the entire shift, even if the throughput is equal to 0. For this reason, the analysis will focus on these values of T min . The other values of T min create convenience areas equal to T min = 8 hours, where B i > T min , and equal to T min = 0, where B i > T min . The country variables c kwh , co 2kwh have been defined taking into account an industrialised Western country (Italy) and a developing Eastern country (China).
• The energy cost for hourly absorbed kilowatt c kwh is typically a function of the energy sources available in a country and of other factors, which are always related to the country/region characteristics. The full cost including the energy-specific cost, the facility cost for the distribution and taxes has been considered. The considered energy costs are those of an industrialised Western country (Italy), with internal energy raw materials for the electrical energy production, and a developing country (China), rich in its own internal energy sources. As a result, the specific energy costs of the two analysed countries are very different. The high Italian-specific energy cost is due to other factors. The Italian energy policies of the last decades have resulted in a consistent percentage of the whole energy requirement being bought abroad. An uncompetitive Italian energy market and high taxes complete the data. The average data have been derived from the IEA data and uploaded with the current national distributors' prices.
• The CO 2 emissions per kWh from electricity generation co 2kwh are typically a function of the energy source mix used to transform energy into electrical energy. They have been derived from the IEA. Developing countries (like China and India), where energy-intensive industrial production is growing rapidly and large coal reserves are available, present very high values of co 2kwh , while for Western industrialised countries/regions (like Europe or the USA), this value has reduced and has been decreasing throughout the years. In the last two decades in Italy the value has decreased from 576 to 406 kg CO 2 /kwh, while in China the value has decreased from 894 to 766 kg CO 2 /kwh. The initial investment cost and initial investment in CO 2 emissions have been derived according to (9) and (10) and are considered the same for the two analysed countries. This assumption can be easily motivated considering that worldwide there are very few main producers of inverter VSD systems, with the effect that the technology supplier for an Italian or a Chinese company is probably the same.
Focusing on the environmental convenience PV env and PBP env , a very interesting result is the following, as reported in Figure 7 , which reports the data in the case of Italian companies (co 2kwh = 0.406 kg CO 2 /kwh). As highlighted by Figure 7 , the red line (PV env = 0) maintains its position independently of the service plant system nominal power n (i.e., 140, 100, 60, 20 KW). This means that the PBP env does not depend on the service plant system nominal power n. This is a very interesting result because the lack of influence of the nominal power n on the environmental payback period affirms that from an environmental point of view the VSD technology could be useful for all the production systems, regardless of their power size. On the other hand, as demonstrated by the black lines (PV env ≠ 0), the PV env (i.e., the value of the saved CO 2 ) depends on the system nominal power n.
Another interesting result is that the table reports the PV env function for 1/12 of a year, i.e., for 1 month. As highlighted by the different graphs in the table, the PBP env is reached after just 1 month (red lines) for different values of B and n inv . As a result, the environmental benefit in retrofitting existing industrial equipment is very strong, with a very short payback, and it increases in the case of T min = 8 hours, as much as B and n inv increase. In this situation, when n r% , the percentage of nominal power n absorbed when the service plants system works at its partial-load flow rate, increases, the benefit decreases (Figure 8 ). In fact, the convenience area (PV env > 0) is the area below the black line for each value of n r% . It is clear from Figure 8 that that area increases when n r% decreases and when T w decreases. The results do not depend on n, as demonstrated in Figure 7 . Focusing on the payback period function PBP env , the results are presented in Figure 9 .
• The different colours represent, as defined in the legend, different payback periods.
• The arrows represent the payback period's decreasing direction.
• Considering the direction of the arrows, the opposite area with respect to the violet line (PBP env = 5 years) represents a payback period greater than 5 years.
The first upper-left figure shows the case with no technological constraints (T min = 0). In this case, the payback period is very weakly influenced by the daily expected working time T w , as an effect of the high value of η. For this reason, in the figure it is assumed that T w does not influence the payback period. The environmental payback period is strongly influenced by B and n inv and decreases when B and n inv increase.
The other figures in Figure 9 consider PBP env with high technological constraints (T min = 8 hours) and n r% = 50%, with different T w . In this case, the environmental payback period is influenced by T w , n inv and B. Considering one variable at a time, it is possible to observe that while the increasing of n inv positively influences the environmental payback period that decreases, the increasing of B and T w increases the environmental payback period with a negative effect. Figure 10 shows the comparison between the economic and the environmental benefits of retrofitting existing industrial systems implementing the VSD technology. The cases are reported with two kinds of country variables: Italy (left) and China (right). PbP econ is plotted with continuous lines with different colours as a function of the duration of the payback period (legend), while PbP env is reported in black dotted lines for the different n inv as reported in the graphs.
In the first row of the table, the case with T min = 0 is reported, while in the other rows the case with T min = 8 hours is shown, for different T w (3, 4, 5 hours) and n r% = 20%.
The results are the following:
• PbP env is faster (1 month) than PbP econ (years). As a result, the environmental convenience area is greater than the economic convenience area. In all the cases, if a system is economically convenient, it is also environmentally convenient.
• Comparing the Italian and Chinese PbP econ , it is clear, as highlighted by the arrows, that the convenience areas are greater in the Italian case as an effect of c kwh . The difference is very large. The Chinese economic convenience areas cover a small part or no part (i.e., case T min = 8 hours, T w = 5 hours) of the n, B space of the graphs.
• Comparing the Italian and Chinese PbP env , it is clear, as highlighted by the dotted arrows, that the convenience areas are greater in the Chinese case as an effect of co 2kwh . The difference is very large, especially in the case of n inv = 5 kw. The Chinese environmental convenience areas cover most or all of the n, B space of the graphs.
• The convenience areas (economic and environmental) move bottom-up for T min = 0, while they move top-down in the case of T min = 8 hours, as highlighted in Figure 9 .
• A greater n inv means a greater convenience area, as also shown in Figure 9 .
• PbP env does not depend on n, as also shown in Figure 7 .
As a general result, it is possible to affirm that for some countries, with a low c kwh , there is no economic feasibility in retrofitting existing service plant systems using the VSD technology, while it is economically feasible in those countries (like Italy or Germany) where there are high values of c kwh .
From an environmental point of view, the environmental feasibility is in most cases reached for all the countries, but the greater environmental benefits are related to those countries with high values of co 2kwh .
From these considerations, a sort of paradox can be derived, the reason being that China and India own large coal reserves that permit a low specific electricity cost but entail a high specific CO 2 emission. These levels of c kwh and co 2kwh create a sort of paradox for the feasibility study about the implementation of the VSD system:
In those countries (like China and India) where energy saving would have a very strong environmental benefit due to the highest CO 2 emission reduction, there is no economic feasibility in retrofitting existing production systems through VSD technology.
In order to understand better the dimension of the achievable environmental benefits from a global point of view, the following data have to be considered. The Chinese co 2kwh value decreased in the last 20 years just from 894 to 766 kg CO 2 /kwh, while its electricity production increased from 650 to 4,212 terawatts per hour (+547%). On the other hand, the electricity produced in the same two decades has increased in China from 650 to 4,212 terawatts per hour (+547%), and this element clearly explains the dimension of the problem. The Indian co 2kwh value increased during the period 1990-2010, passing from 812 to 912 kg CO 2 /kwh, with a parallel increase in the produced electricity of 234%. These two countries host more than one-quarter of the world's population.
An interesting analysis of the impact of CO 2 emissions has been made by the US Government (2013), through the 'Technical update of the social cost of carbon for regulatory impact analysis'. It estimated that for each ton of CO 2 emitted there is a social cost of scc CO2 = 37 dollars/ton CO 2 (about 28.5 euros). If this cost is added to the economic benefits due to the energy saving attained by implementing the VSD technology, the convenience areas would be modified as reported in Figure 11 . Figure 11 shows just an example (T min = 8 hours, T w = 3 hours, n r% = 20%) and the dotted lines represent the new situation considering the social cost of carbon versus the continued lines that represent the previous situation. It is clear, especially for the Chinese situation (and for all the cases in which there is a very low c kwh ), that introducing this cost has a great influence on the economic convenience of implementing the VSD technology in existing industrial plants using AC motors, while the influence is reduced in those countries with a high c kwh , which means, on the other hand, large economic convenience areas, as reported in Figure 10 . Because companies are moved by economic convenience, the result is that in countries like Italy or Germany or where the specific electricity cost is high, to retrofit existing industrial plant systems by implementing VSD technology is a new but developing practice, as demonstrated by the case study reported in the following section, while in another country with a very low specific electricity cost there is no economic feasibility. On the other hand, as demonstrated by Figure 11 , if the social cost of carbon is included in the benefits, the economic convenience areas significantly increase, especially when c kwh is low. Due to the very high benefits in energy saving and in CO 2 emission saving, governments, especially in countries with high co 2kwh values, should incentivise the VSD technology utilisation in retrofitting existing plants, with a sum for each saved KW hour equal to or greater than the social cost of carbon, with the effect of moving the convenience areas as evidenced by the arrow reported in Figure 11 (b).
Case study
In this section, two case studies of two different companies are presented. Figure 12 shows the production system for case A and case B. Company A is a leading Italian plastic packaging manufacturer. The production of PET bottles needs the utilisation of an injection-stretch-blowing moulding process.
During the production, hydraulic pumps are used, employing AC motors running at a constant speed to cater for the maximum hydraulic demand. The system is composed of 13 machines, each driven by a 40 KW hydraulic pump. However, just part of the production cycle (the periods in the process in which the moulds are opened and closed) requires the maximum hydraulic demand, while the other stages (injection, cooling, etc.) require a lower hydraulic demand, but not equal to 0 (i.e., T min = 8 hours). At the first stage, the production system is managed through the on-off control, keeping the hydraulic pumps working for the whole production cycle at the nominal maximum flow rate equal to the maximum hydraulic demand. Company B is a leading Italian leather manufacturer. The leather production cycle needs a painting phase performed by a painting-drying line. The production system is composed of two sequential painting-drying tunnels that use different pumps and fans. Due to the high temperature reached in the drying tunnels, the pumps and fans need to operate even during the production changes and when the throughput is reduced (T min = 8 hours). The system is composed of 18 fans and 2 pumps, with average power of 4 KW each. During the production changes and the production throughput variation, the pumps and fans in the first stage are used at their nominal maximum flow rate equal to the maximum demand for the whole production shift.
The possibility of implementing the VSD technology in retrofitting the existing service plant system composed of pumps (case A) and pumps and fans (case B) has been analysed from both economic and environmental points of view. All the parameters of the two company cases, in accordance with the used notations, are reported in Table 3 . The results are reported in Figure 13 for case A and in Figure 13 for case B.
Figures 12 and 13 report the results for the two Italian cases (left column) as well as a simulation with the same variables for a hypothetical Chinese case (right column). As an effect of the economic feasibility, both the Italian companies retrofit their service plant system through the use of VSD technology. Table 4 summarises the numerical results for both the case companies. The considered country variables are those reported in Table 2 for Italy and China. The present value PV has been calculated for two years. Looking at case A (Figure 13 ), which represents a high-power production system, there is important economic convenience considering the Italian variables with an interesting reduction of CO 2 emissions. If the same company was located in China, the potential environmental benefits would be greater and very important, with a CO 2 emission reduction of 220 tons of CO 2 emitted in 2 years (Table 4) . On the other hand, the economic convenience is not present, with a loss of K€28.
The situation is very similar for case B (Figure 13 ), which represents a medium-low production system with highly intermittent production. The economic payback period is 2 years in Italy, while if the production system was located in China there would be a loss in the first 2 years.
The environmental convenience is guaranteed for both the cases, with an almost double reduction of CO 2 emitted in the Chinese situation, with a reduction of 58 tons of CO 2 in the first 2 years (Table 4) . Table 4 highlights the paradox defined in the previous section. As an effect of the country variables, the environmental convenience increases while the economic convenience decreases, reaching the no convenience area. The result is that the application of VSD technology in those countries with a low specific electricity cost is economically not convenient, but on the other hand, often (as in the case of China or India) it means not obtaining the greatest achievable environmental benefits. Moreover, comparing the two company cases, it is clear that the cases with the highest environmental potential for CO 2 emission saving (case A) due to the high installed power are also those that are penalised more from an economic point of view in the case of country variables like those considered for the Chinese situation. 7 Conclusions and further research VSD control, based on inverter technology, allows the control of starting inrush currents, maintenance of precise set speeds, quick speed change and control reversing of AC motors. These kinds of electrical motors are responsible for a large part of energy utilisation within industry, operating together with fluid-moving equipment like pumps, fans, compressors, etc. This part of the production system is normally called the service plant system. The classical on-off control system in these applications causes large energy losses due to mismatches between the output power of fixed-speed motors and the mechanical power demands of the electromechanical system. The present paper aims to analyse the possibility to retrofit existing industrial systems implementing inverter-fed AC drive technology (VSD), analysing the influencing variables that impact on the potential energy saving and as a result on the related economic and environmental aspects. The authors classify these variables as:
• flexibility requirement variables (number of production changes, average batch size, average daily production time, production system daily throughput/flow rate) • production system variables (production system power size, single-inverter nominal power, technological constraints, partial-load absorbed power) • country variables (specific energy cost, emissions for each unit of electrical energy generated).
The authors, as a function of these variables, compared the traditional on-off control versus the innovative VSD control, contrasting the economic and the environmental convenience. Two case companies are reported in order to validate the proposed approach and gain a better understanding of the impact of the analysed variables on the results. The results reported in the paper can be summarised as follows:
